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In the first reading (2Kings 4:8-11, 14-16a),
the prophet Elisha is rewarded by a woman of
Shunem. Even though she is not an Israelite, she
recognizes that Elisha is a holy man of God and
wants to show him proper respect. She invites him
to dine with her family whenever he is in the area.
She and her husband even build and furnish a room
on the roof of their house so that he will have safe
and comfortable place to sleep while he is there.
Because of her hospitality to Elisha, the woman
who had been barren is able to bear a child. God
rewards her for her kindness to his prophet
This week’s Gospel, Matthew 10:37-42, is a
collection of brief statements about being a disciple. Jesus expects those who accept and follow his
teaching to go into the world as his representatives
and bring others to believe in him. Thus, the impression they make on others has to be more than
good—it must be godly.

Because true discipleship is difficult, Jesus
sends his Holy Spirit with the gifts of courage and
fortitude. It is not always easy to put Jesus ahead of
family; nevertheless, disciples worthy of their calling keep their focus on Jesus. Through their sacrifice of personal desires and ambitions, they show
that Jesus is first and foremost in their lives.

Because Jesus changed the meaning of a
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symbol of salvation, modern readers do not feel the
horrific impact that the words, “take up one’s cross
and follow me” had on Jesus’ audience. Jesus says
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MORE INFORMATION ON BACK

The most recent
in the Archdiocese of New Orleans was held on
March 7-8, 2020. Churches were closed the following week because of the Covid 19 pandemic; therefore,
the “follow-up” resources information was not distributed until now. The Archdiocese has sent the following
list of resources to help avoid damage and to remediate damage already done by internet pornography:
This site contains: 1) Video courses, blog posts, mail challenges & other resources for parents;
2) Email challenges, blog posts, books and other resources for strugglers;
3) Video courses and other resources for educators.
(online resources)
Accountability/filtering software: Covenant Eyes
— 504-861-6245 (Catholic/faith based counseling for ages 13+)
— 504-734-0501 (Christian/faith based counseling for ages 13+)
— 504-430-3060 (Catholic 12-step anonymous support group for men who struggle
with pornography & sexual addiction)
— 504-861-6245 (Catholic/faith based counseling for ages 13+)
— 504-734-0501 (Christian/faith based counseling for ages 13+)
— 601-590-3999 (Faith based anonymous 12-step support group for women)
(504–861-6245) &
(504-734-0501)
— 504-343-3359) (Faith based anonymous support group)
&
(online resources)

standards of discipleship when he says, “whoever receives you, receives me . . . and the one who sent me.”
Thus, the difficulties and demands of discipleship
Thursdays at 7:00 pm, starting on July
should never overshadow the honor and privilege that
9th, WLAE-TV and partner stations will
broadcast 30-minute documentaries about it is to be God’s representative.
the inspiring work of Catholic sisters in
When Jesus says that those who lose their life
New Orleans and around the world. The
for
his
sake
will find it, he is referring not only to the
documentaries were produced by Salt + Light TV in
reward
of
eternal
life when we die, but also to the satispartnership with the Loyola Institute for Ministry.
faction, happiness and inner peace that come from doing God’s will while we live. Being a disciple gives a
ATTENDING MASS DURING “PHASE” 2: sense of purpose in life—a life made joyful by witnessing to Christ and sharing faith with others.
So far, weekend Mass attendance has been low,

so seating has not been a problem.

Fr. Ed celebrates weekday Mass at 8:00 am every
day except Thursday. The Archbishop said that
those who wish to attend a weekly Mass and receive holy communion at a less “crowded” service could attend a weekday Mass. About ten
people regularly attend our weekday Masses.

Perhaps Jesus is thinking of Elisha’s rooftop
room when he speaks of accepting a prophet and receiving a prophet’s reward. Jesus knows, however,
that the gift to Elisha was the exception; the disciples
who speak in the name of Jesus are more likely to be
given a cup of cold water. Yet, even for that small gift,
the giver will be rewarded because God looks favorably
on any and all kindnesses shown to His beloved disciples. Being a disciple requires discipline and sacrifice,
but it brings a great reward. The satisfaction of doing God’s will in this world and
the assurance of eternal life in the world
to come makes the call to be a disciple a
position worth accepting.

